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Abstract

The need to transcribe infant sound productions from birth
onwards by using universally applicable coding tools has
been basic to the development of our AMSTIVOC classifi-
cation system. In this system early infant vocalizations are
described by means of a sensori-motor approach based on
the source-filter model for speech production. We applied
the AMSTIVOC classification system, among other things,
to early vocalizations of 6 deaf and 6 hearing infants in
order to answer the question whether and where the lack of
auditory perception can be traced in the early sound
productions of deaf infants. By using this classification
system it can be demonstrated that auditory feedback i s
needed to coordinate the movements of the phonatory and
the articulatory system. This coordination capacity i s
likely to be a prerequisite for the development of normal
speech production.

1. Introduction

In order to describe the course in the development of infant
sound productions from a very early stage onwards, as well
as deviations from the normal development course, tradi-
tional adult phonological transcriptions do not suit well.
As long as infant utterances are not heard as belonging to a
specific language yet, and therefore no target words can be
recognized, it is more adequate to base the description on
universal principles of movements of the human speech
production instrument.

Speech production in normally hearing infants
develops in a highly organized way. However, it is not
totally clear yet which aspects of early infant vocalizations
represent influences of auditory input and feedback, and
which are anatomically and physiologically governed.
Therefore a detailed analysis has to be made of the
utterances of deaf and hearing infants from an early age
onwards. A transcription system that provides possibilities
to detect deviations in the movements of the separate parts
of the production instrument, or in their coordination,
might reveal the specific problems in the speech develop-
ment course of severely hearing-impaired children.

2. Transcription System

By applying a source-filter based sensori-motor approach
[1], [2], [3] using global characteristics of place and manner
of sound production instead of a phonetic-linguistic
description, it is possible to describe infant speech sounds
by indicating gestures of the production instrument.
Gestures concern larynx movements (phonation) and
supraglottal vocal tract movements (articulation). The unit
of utterance segmentation is bounded by the respiration

cycle: an utterance is defined as ‘the infant sound produced
during one breath unit’. So respiration, phonation, and
articulation are the basic elements that have to be classified
separately. Although vegetative and discomfort sounds
may be considered as essential parts in the infant’s speech
development as well, we concentrated on the non-
vegetative comfort sounds. Paying attention to phonatory
and articulatory aspects separately, makes it much easier
for the transcriber to concentrate on specific types of
movements made in the infant’s speech production
instrument.
Aspects of phonation to be discerned are:
•  occurrence of phonation
•  direction of phonation (egressive or ingressive)
•  continuity of phonation (continuous or interrupted)
•  duration of phonation
•  voice onset (aspirated, normal, glottal stop)
•  voice quality
•  intonation
•  intensity

Aspects of articulation to be discerned are:
•  occurrence of articulation
•  number of articulatory movements
•  location of articulation within the utterance

(beginning, middle, or end)
•  type of articulatory movements (same or different)
•  place of articulation
•  manner of articulation

In relationship to the research questions within a certain
study it is possible to decide to go into more or less detail.
In our study, concerning speech development of deaf
infants in their first year of life, we started with classifying
phonation in five main classes, depending on continuous
or interrupted phonation (the latter requiring a more
elaborated coordination of the respiration muscles and the
laryngeal muscles), and on variability in intensity,
duration, and intonation. The five resulting classes in
transcribing phonation then are:
•  Phon 0 (no phonation)
•  Phon 1 (simple, uninterrupted phonation)
•  Phon 2 (simple interrupted phonation)
•  Phon 3 (variation in intensity, duration, and

intonation with uninterrupted phonation)
•  Phon 4 (variation in intensity, duration, and

intonation with interrupted phonation)
With respect to articulation three main classes are used,
depending on the number of articulations within one
respiration cycle:
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•  Art 0 (no articulation)
•  Art 1 (one articulatory movement)
•  Art 2 (two or more articulatory movements in a two- or

more-syllabic utterance)
Here the notion ‘syllable’ is introduced, perceptually in
line with the acoustical requirements for a canonical
syllable as defined by [4]. However, syllabicity caused by
simple interruption of phonation without any articulatory
movements (Art0+Phon2 and Art0+Phon4) are included in
our system as well. After listening to phonation and
articulation separately, the classification results can be
summarized in a matrix for phonation and articulation
combined, giving a possibility for further data processing
(Table 3). It is worth noticing here that phonatory aspects
like aspiration and glottal stops are classified as non-
articulations, in contrast with the traditional phonological
transcriptions that indicate them as consonantal.

2.1. Articulation

Since in the course of the development the transition to
more traditional, linguistic transcriptions of consonants i s
needed, it is worth-while to include a classification of place
and manner of articulation for all utterances with one or
more articulatory movements. Although the rather inexpe-
rienced infant production instrument sometimes creates
great difficulties for the transcriber to perceive place or
manner of articulation, the following classification fits
well for describing infant sound productions in the first
year of life. For results (not presented here) see [3] and [5].

A global threefold differentiation for place of articulation
suffices quite well:
•  front (labial, labio-dental)
•  central (dental, alveolar, palatal)
•  back (velar, pharyngeal)

whereas for manner of articulation the following
differentiation turns out to be quite useful:
•  fricatives and trills combined
•  stops (including affricates)
•  glides (/j/- or /w/-like)
•  nasals
•  laterals (/l/-like)

It can be understood that it is a very simple step to go from
this differentiation to a more detailed one, in agreement
with the traditional phonological features, to be used for
utterances of children in their second year of life, when
recognizable words emerge.

2.2. Vocalic parts

To classify vocalic parts or ‘vocoids’ (i.e. phonation parts
without articulation) by means of the same type of sensori-
motor characteristics, position of tongue body and degree
of jaw opening are considered (see also [6]). With respect to
position of tongue body, differentiation is made in front,
central, and back, whereas for jaw opening four degrees are
indicated: close, close-mid, open-mid, and open. Especially
in the second half of the first year of life children’s
utterances become more and more dynamic and complex. In
order to transcribe these movements within the vocoids,
both the initial and the final position of the tongue body
together with the respective degree of jaw opening are
indicated (Table 1).

Table 1: Possible movements to be indicated in vocoids

initial position final position
close / front close / front
close / central close / central
close / back close / back
close-mid / front close-mid / front
close-mid / central close-mid / central
close-mid / back close-mid / back
open-mid / front open-mid / front
open-mid / central open-mid / central
open-mid / back open-mid / back
open / front back open / front back
open / central open / central
open / back open / back

To quantify the degree or the weight of these movements, a
tentative weighing scheme was introduced (Fig. 1). For a
child a rather simple movement, e.g., going from front/
close to central/close (weight 1), might be much easier to
make than a more complex one, e.g., going from front/close
to open/ back (weight 5). So far we cannot present results of
the analysis of the vocalic parts yet, but in the near future
we will classify the vocoids and test the weighing scheme.
But since the scheme covers the articulatory vowel chart
quite well, it can be expected that it fits the complexity of
vocalic movements and will be well applicable, especially
in a period that children start to learn phonological
contrasts as well.

Fig. 1: Tentative weighing scheme for movements within
vocalic parts of infant utterances.

2.3. Multisyllabic utterances

The question of how to transcribe multisyllabic utterances
with multiple articulatory movements (Art 2) becomes
more and more relevant in the second half of the first year
when normally hearing children start babbling. Especially
in the case of variegated babbles transcription might be
rather complicated. To cover the various aspects in the
transcription of such an utterance a classification sheet i s
developed as presented in Table 2. Depending on the
number of syllables in the utterance the number of columns
can be extended. By applying this type of analysis a
comparison can be made with e.g. [7].

First of all the number of syllables is indicated, next
the phonation type and the articulation type are classified
(see Table 3 with results), both over the whole utterance.
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Table 2: Tentative classification sheet for the transcription
of multisyllabic utterances.

utterance syl.1  syl.2  syl.3

•  number of syllables

•  phonation type

•  articulation type

•  articulation position

•  place of articulation

•  manner of articulation

•  vocoid initial

•  vocoid final

•  comments

Since the utterance exists of more than one syllable the
next items for each of the articulations and for each of the
vocoids have to be transcribed separately. By indicating
vocoid initial and vocoid final the possibility has been
created to indicate dynamicity in the vocalic part for each
of the vocoids occurring in the utterance. Finally a
possibility is provided to give comments if needed.

3. Utterances of deaf and hearing infants

The influence of the surrounding speech on early vocaliza-
tions is demonstrable already in the first year of life. Thus
we may expect that the lack of auditory perception will also
be obvious in the sound productions of deaf infants. To
show this the vocalizations have to be analysed carefully
and to be compared with those of hearing infants, from a
very young age onwards. In order to get more insight into
the role of audition, we analysed vocalizations of 6 deaf
and 6 hearing infants, classifying the sounds by using the
AMSTIVOC classification system, using monthly audio-
recorded longitudinal vocalizations from 5.5 months of
age, and partly from 2.5 month onwards. The resulting data
were compared, to investigate in what aspects and at what
age the type of utterances do actually diverge [5], [8].

3.1. Participants

 Twelve mother-infant pairs participated in a longitudinal
study. Six infants were profoundly hearing impaired (HI),
the six other infants had normal hearing (NH). All infants
had hearing parents. The NH infants were matched with the
HI infants for gender, birth order, duration of pregnancy,
age of the mother, social-economic status of the parents (in
terms of education), dialect of the parents (in terms of
residence and regional origin) and degree of dialect use.

The HI infants (five boys and one girl), who were the
second or third child in the family, had a genetically based
hearing loss of over 90 dB on average in the best ear,
established by Auditory Brainstem Response audiometry
(ABR) in the first months of life. The loss was confirmed by
pure-tone audiometric tests at a later age. All HI infants
participated in early intervention programs and used
hearing aids, although not all used them permanently. In
all cases the cause of deafness was genetically based.

3.2. Method

 Audio-recordings of about half an hour each were made
every two weeks in the first year and every month in the
second year. Recordings were started as soon as possible
after diagnosis (i.e., at the ages of 2, of 3, and of 5 months
for 2, for 1, and for 3 HI infants, respectively) and at the age
of 2 months for the NH infants. The parents themselves
made the recordings in a face to face situation at their
homes, in order to keep the situation during the audio-
recordings as natural as possible.

 All non-vegetative comfort utterances of the infants
produced during the first 10 minutes of each monthly
recording were transcribed and counted by two trained
phoneticians (inter-judge agreement >90%). Next, 50 infant
utterances per recording were selected evenly out of the 10
transcribed minutes, and were stored in digital form for
further acoustic analysis (not presented in this paper). Each
utterance was coded as belonging to one of three possible
types of articulation (inter-judge agreement 91%) and one
of five possible types of phonation (inter-judge agreement
85%), based on the classification of movements in infant
speech development as described above (see Table 3).

3.3. Results

 Overall results, calculated by averaging the occurrences of
the various phonation and articulation types per month
and per child over the whole research period for the two
groups, reveal significant differences (Mann Whitney U-
test, p<0.05) for a number of sound types (see Table 3).
Utterances of the following types are produced signifi-
cantly more often by the hearing infants than by the deaf:
•  uninterrupted phonation combined with one articu-

latory movement
•  uninterrupted phonation combined with two or more

articulatory movements
•  interrupted phonation combined with two or more

articulatory movements
 Utterances of the following types are produced signifi-
cantly more often by the deaf infants than by the hearing:
•  variable uninterrupted phonation without any articu-

latory movement
•  variable interrupted phonation without any

articulatory movement
These results seem to indicate that combining phonation
with articulation, actually the coordination of movements
of the two different sound production systems, is a capa-
city that causes problems for the deaf children.

Table 3: Summarizing the results of separate classification
of phonation and articulation movements. Impossible com-
binations are shaded. Significant differences are in bold.

Phona-
tion typ e

Articulation Type

Art 0 Art 1 Art 2 Total
H I NH H I NH H I NH H I NH

Phon 0 2.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.5

Phon 1 18.8 17.4 6.9 13.4 0.8 2.5 26.5 34.0

Phon 2 1.9 1.7 0.7 1.2 0.0 0.5 2.6 3.6

Phon 3 11.4 6.5 1.7 2.5 0.3 0.5 13.4 9.5

Phon 4 4.6 1.8 0.7 0.6 0.1 0.2 5.4 2.6

Total 36.6 27.5 12.2 18.8 1.2 3.8 50.0 50.0
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But, averaging results from all months may obscure
developmental trends in the data. We therefore analysed the
monthly data for the five types of phonation/articulation
where the two groups of children differed significantly (see
Table 3).
- The data on ‘uninterrupted phonation combined with one
articulatory movement’, differ significantly for the deaf and
the hearing children from 7.5-9.5 months onwards until the
end of the whole period studied in this project (Mann-
Whitney U test, p<0.05). Mastering the coordination of the
two sound production systems in its most elementary form
is a prerequisite for later word production, as this rather
simple phonation/articulation combination is the basic and
earliest acquired word form. Although the deaf children
start to make these utterances in the period from 4.5 to 8.5
months (in the back of the vocal tract), they do not
continue producing this type of utterances at other
articulation places (in the front and the central part of the
vocal tract) as the hearing children increasingly do [8].
- The data on ‘uninterrupted phonation combined with two
or more articulatory movements’ differ significantly for the
deaf and the hearing children from 6.5-8.5 months onwards
until the end of the whole period studied (p<0.05).
- The data on ‘interrupted phonation combined with two or
more articulatory movements’ differ significantly for the
deaf and the hearing children over the period from 6.5-8.5
until 12.5-14.5 months. Both types actually belong to the
group of utterances characterized as babbling. All six
hearing children started to produce canonical babbling
(phonation combined with two or more articulatory
movements) at the expected age of about 7 months.
Unexpectedly one of the six deaf infants started to babble
at 7.5 months of age as well, albeit in the most simple form
with uninterrupted phonation. Since the average hearing
loss of this child is 93 dB for his best ear, an explanation
might be that the child has a usable residual hearing,
particularly in the lower frequency range. None of the other
deaf children in this project started to babble before 18
months of age.
- Concerning utterances with variable uninterrupted
phonation without any articulatory movemen and those
with variable interrupted phonation without any
articulatory movement, the deaf and the hearing children
differ significantly as well (p<0.05), but now the deaf
children outnumber the hearing children. For the utterance
type with uninterrupted phonation without any articu-
latory movement, the two groups differ significantly from
9.5-11.5 months onwards until the end of the whole period
studied. It is evident that this type of sound does not
require any coordination of the two production systems
and therefore might be favorite for the deaf children,
probably since it does provide some tactile sensation. For
the utterance type with interrupted phonation without
articulation, deaf and hearing children differ significantly
from 7.5-9.5 months onwards until the end of the whole
period studied. Especially this type of utterance i s
interesting since it contains the repetitive movement that
is characteristic for babbling at least in one of the two
sound production systems (phonation). The deaf children
start to outnumber the hearing children in this type of
sound at the same time that hearing children start babbling,
i.e. making repetitive movements in both phonation and
articulation, which requires a good coordination of the
movements of the two production systems.

4. Conclusion and discussion

The use of the sensori-motor approach for the classification
of early infant vocalizations, AMSTIVOC, provides us with
the possibility to investigate in detail which aspects of the
vocalizations actually differ. Deaf children display the
same developmental order as hearing children with respect
to the use of each of the two sound production systems
involved in speech (the phonatory and the articulatory
system). This development of the separate systems seems
to be physiologically and neurologically governed. Also
series of repetitive (rhythmic) movements in one of the two
sound production systems (phonation only) are found in
the deaf infants. This occurs at the same time as babbling
(i.e. repetitive, rhythmic movements in the phonatory and
the articulatory system simultaneously) starts in hearing
infants, just like the repetitive movements in hammering,
chewing, bumping, etc. However, the main differences
between deaf and hearing children arise where the two
systems have to be coupled. It seems legitimate to state
that infants’ auditory perception and feedback are a
prerequisite for the coordination of the movements in the
two systems together, especially in canonical babbling.
Since canonical babbling contains all basic elements of
(adult) speech, it is a strong cue in the normal speech
developmental process. Using the detailed transcription
system of AMSTIVOC can reveal where exactly problems
arise. A properly functioning auditory perception system,
or at least some form of auditory feedback, seems to be a
prerequisite for the ability to correctly coordinate the two
elementary types of movements of speech: phonation and
articulation, in combination with respiration.
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